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We thank The Friends of St. Albert Public Library
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STARFest is supported by the
Alberta Foundation for the Arts
We acknowledge the support of the Canada Council for the
Arts, which last year invested $157 million to bring the arts to
Canadians throughout the country.
Nous remercions le Conseil des arts du Canada de son soutien.
L’an dernier, le Conseil a investi 157 millions de dollars pour
mettre de l’art dans la vie des Canadiennes et des Canadiens
de tout le pays.

Thank you to our partner LitFest
http://www.litfestalberta.com
Thank you to event and reception sponsors
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Thank you to the following:
Campbell Liquor Store | Dr. W.C. Shewchuk
Liquor Depot | Save On Foods

St. Albert Place, 5 St. Anne Street,
St. Albert, AB T8N 3Z9 | Ph: (780) 459-1530

www.sapl.ca

October 17 – November 3, 2014

Welcome to St. Albert
Public Library and to

at a glance
IAN HAMILTON

Friday,
October 17

Hosted by Janice MacDonald

7pm - 8:30pm
Forsyth Hall

Saturday,
October 18

SUSANNA KEARSLEY &
EVA STACHNIAK

2pm - 3:30pm
Forsyth Hall

Hosted by Stacey Brotzel

PADMA VISWANATHAN

Sunday,
October 19

2pm - 3:30pm
Hosted by Danielle Metcalfe-Chenail Forsyth Hall

Thursday,
October 23

JOSEPH BOYDEN
Hosted by Diana Davidson

JANE CHRISTMAS

7pm - 8:30pm
Arden Theatre

Friday,
October 24

Hosted by Anne Bailey

7pm - 8:30pm
Forsyth Hall

Saturday,
October 25

P.S. DUFFY &
JENNIFER ROBSON

7pm - 8:30pm
Forsyth Hall

Hosted by Paula Simons

Monday,
October 27

FRED STENSON
Hosted by Curtis Gillespie

7pm - 8:30pm
Forsyth Hall

Wednesday, YANN MARTEL
October 29

7pm - 8:30pm
Arden Theatre

Monday,
STEVEN GALLOWAY
November 3 Hosted by Marty Chan

7pm - 8:30pm
Forsyth Hall
Wine
Reception

Charmaine Brooks
Library Board Chair

Our Library is a place to
gather, share ideas, meet
new friends and cultivate
community – and our fourth
annual St. Albert Readers’
Festival is the ideal
opportunity to do all of that.
Through your continued
support, STARFest
keeps growing and
just keeps getting
better.

Welcome to St. Albert and
to
It is my pleasure to
welcome residents,
visitors and a great lineup
of acclaimed authors. If
this is your first visit to
St. Albert, I hope you enjoy
your time here; if you are a
resident, I hope you
continue to make the
Mayor Nolan Crouse
most of everything on
offer at our wonderful
Library. To our visiting
writers I say thank you
for being a part of
STARFest 2014.
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The Insider’s Guide to
Tickets

Tickets for events in Forsyth Hall: $5
Tickets for events in the Arden Theatre: $10
Tickets available from:
Main Floor Desk at St. Albert Public Library
or by calling (780) 459-1530.
Tickets also available online at
www.STARFest.ca
Tickets for Jane Christmas are also
available from TIX on the Square,
Sir Winston Churchill Square, Edmonton.
Phone: (780) 420-1757

2

Find out more at
www.STARFest.ca
@ReadersFest

Get ready for a blockbuster
festival in 2014, with 11 great
writers – award-winners and
bestsellers, fresh new voices
and longtime favourites.
We are thrilled to feature two of
Canada’s most beloved writers
this year: Joseph Boyden and
Peter Bailey
Yann Martel. Boyden’s portrayal
Library Director
of aboriginal peoples’ lives in his
best-selling novels has won him acclaim, including the
Scotiabank Giller Prize. In 2013 Boyden won Canada Reads
for his novel, The Orenda. Martel’s Life of Pi won the Man
Booker Prize and has touched the lives of millions
world-wide, both through the novel and the Oscar
Award-winning film.
Enjoy afternoon tea with historical fiction authors Susanna
Kearsley and Eva Stachniak. Step back in time with P.S.
Duffy and Jennifer Robson as we mark the 100th
anniversary of the start of the First World War. Learn about
the life of Harry Houdini with Steven Galloway and his new
7
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novel The Confabulist. Laugh along with Leacock
Medal-nominee Jane Christmas and her memoir, And Then
There Were Nuns.
We welcome to St. Albert, Calgary’s Fred Stenson and his
powerful new novel about the Alberta oil industry. And we
welcome home to St. Albert, Padma Viswanathan and her
fascinating new novel on the Air India bombing.
Kicking off the festival on October 17 we have Ian Hamilton,
the creator of the popular Ava Lee mystery series.
This year’s hosts include great writers and journalists, and we
are pleased to welcome Anne Bailey, Stacey Brotzel, Marty
Chan, Diana Davidson, Curtis Gillespie, Janice
MacDonald, Danielle Metcalfe-Chenail and Paula Simons.

Friday, October 17. 7pm

Ian Hamilton
International
Man of Mystery

Step into a world of
action with Ian
Hamilton, author of
the popular Ava Lee series,
whose fast-paced writing
matches his prolific output,
having completed four books
in under a year. He will be in
conversation with Janice
MacDonald.

4

Facts
Ian Hamilton began his career as a journalist,
and has written for several magazines and
newspapers in Canada and the U.S. He has
been a senior executive with the federal
government, an international diplomat and
businessman. His first book in 1968, The
Children’s Crusade, was a Canadian
Book-of-the-Month selection.
A life-threatening health scare prompted
Hamilton to write his first in the Ava Lee series,
The Water Rat of Wanchai, which became the
Best First Novel in 2012 and won the Arthur Ellis
Award, among numerous other accolades.
With six titles in the series, Hamilton’s ideas for
this young Chinese-Canadian forensic
accountant keep on coming. While writing the
first book, he got an idea for the second and built
it into the plot of the first. He wrote the second
book immediately after finishing the first. Within
eight months, all four books were complete. The
latest, The Two Sisters of Borneo, was published
in February of this year. Film and television rights
for the whole series have been purchased.
Janice MacDonald is best known for the
Randy Craig Mysteries, the first detective
series to be set in Edmonton. The fifth in the
series, Roar of the Crowd, was published in
July 2014.
Wine
Reception

Credit: Iden Ford
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Saturday, October 18. 2pm

Susanna Kearsley
and Eva Stachniak
Russia
with
Love

6

Enjoy afternoon tea with Susanna
Kearsley and Eva Stachniak as
they talk about and read from
their recent works, inspired by
the Russian Empire and
Catherine the Great. These
bestselling authors will delight
fans of historical and modern
gothic novels.

Facts
Former museum curator and bestselling author,
Susanna Kearsley blends adventure, history,
romance and suspense in her modern gothic
novels. Her novel Mariana won the U.K.'s
Catherine Cookson Fiction Prize and her thriller,
Every Secret Thing, was shortlisted for the Arthur
Ellis Award for Best Novel. Her 2013 novel, The
Firebird, reached #4 on the Globe and Mail
Canadian bestseller list. Desperate Fortune her
twelfth novel, is due out in Spring 2015.
Eva Stachniak was born, raised and taught
English in Poland before moving to Canada in
1981. Her debut novel, Necessary Lies, won the
Amazon.com/Books in Canada First Novel
Award. Her second, Garden of Venus, is a saga
of the extraordinary life of a courtesan in one of
the most tumultuous periods in European history.
In 2012 Stachniak’s second historical novel The
Winter Palace: A Novel of Catherine the Great,
became a bestseller. Her 2014 novel, Empress of
the Night, once again captures one of history’s
most remarkable leaders as Catherine the Great
reflects on her ascension to the throne.
This event will be hosted by Stacey Brotzel,
news anchor on CTV Morning Live. Stacey
has been covering the Edmonton news beat
since 1997.

Afternoon tea and reception sponsor
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Sunday, October 19. 2pm

Padma Viswanathan
Loss, Identity
and Faith: The
Consequences
of Air India
Flight 182

8

Deliberate the
intimate and
political ramifications of a
public act of terror through the
imaginings of Padma
Viswanathan, in her 2014
novel The Ever After of Ashwin
Rao. She will be talking with
Edmonton’s Historian
Laureate, Danielle
Metcalfe-Chenail.

Facts
Welcome home Padma Viswanathan! Born in
B.C., Viswanathan grew up in St. Albert before
attending the University of Alberta. After
completing a sociology degree, she worked in
research, as a librarian, and in educational and
social-action theatre. However, joining a local
playwrights’ circle and writing her first play,
House of Sacred Cows, was the start of her
career as an author. Viswanathan has continued
to write plays, short fiction, cultural journalism
and reviews.
Viswanathan’s debut novel, The Toss of a
Lemon, takes place in South India in the first half
of the twentieth century. It was published in eight
countries, and was a finalist for the
Commonwealth (Regional) First Book Prize, and
the Amazon.ca First Novel Prize.
Her second novel, The Ever After of Ashwin Rao,
was published this year. It is set among families
of those who lost loved ones in the 1985 Air
India bombing, registering the unexpected
reverberations of this tragedy in the lives of its
survivors. Viswanathan now lives in Arkansas,
where she teaches at the University.
Danielle Metcalfe-Chenail is a freelance
writer and personal historian. Her first book,
For the Love of Flying, chronicles a
pioneering aviation company. Her second,
Polar Winds: A Century of Flying the North, is
set to launch this fall.

Reception sponsor
Credit: Joy Von Tiedmann
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Thursday, October 23. 7pm

Joseph Boyden
The Soul of an
Author

10

Delight in the
company of
Joseph Boyden,
multi-award-winning author and
winner of Canada Reads for his
novel The Orenda. He will talk
about his fictional account of the
wars that gave rise to our nation,
and the heritage that influences
his work. He will be in
conversation with Diana
Davidson.

Facts
Novelist and short-story writer of Irish, Scottish
and Métis decent, Boyden grew up in Willowdale,
Ontario in the 70s and now divides his time
between Northern Ontario and Louisiana, where
he teaches Canadian literature and creative
writing at the University of New Orleans.
The focus of Boyden’s writing has been on the
historical and contemporary experience of the
First Nations peoples of Northern Ontario.
Boyden's first novel, Three Day Road, won many
awards, among them the Rogers Writers’ Trust
Fiction Prize, the CBA Libris Fiction Book of the
Year Award, and was shortlisted for the
Governor General’s Award for Fiction.
His second novel, Through Black Spruce, was
awarded the Scotiabank Giller Prize and named
the Canadian Booksellers Association Fiction
Book of the Year; it also earned him the CBA’s
Author of the Year Award.
His most recent novel, The Orenda, won Canada
Reads and was nominated for the Scotiabank
Giller Prize and the Governor General's Award
for Fiction.
Diana Davidson’s debut novel Pilgrimage, set
on a Métis settlement in the 1890s, was
published last year. It was shortlisted for the
2014 Alberta Readers’ Choice Awards.
Wine
Reception

Credit: Norman Wong
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Friday, October 24. 7pm

Jane Christmas
Personal
Journeys

Jane Christmas was
eight years old
when she threaded
a piece of paper
into a typewriter and forged a
note from her parents to get out
of gym class. It worked, and a
writer was born. Now an
internationally acclaimed author
of travel memoir, Christmas will
be having a fun time with host
Anne Bailey.
12

Facts
Jane Christmas worked her way through the
editing ranks of various newsrooms, such as The
Globe and Mail and National Post, and
supplemented her income by writing columns
and feature articles. She eventually found her
writing voice—direct, funny, and
insightful—when she moved to Pelee Island,
Ontario (pop. 180), and wrote a series of
columns for the National Post about
disconnecting from urban life. The experience
became the basis for her first book The Pelee
Project: One Woman's Escape from Urban
Madness.
Christmas continued her travel memoirs with
What the Psychic Told the Pilgrim: A Mid-Life
Misadventure on Spain's Camino de Santiago de
Compostela and Incontinent on the Continent:
My Mother, Her Walker and Our Grand Tour of
Italy. Her latest, And Then There Were Nuns:
Adventures in a Cloistered Life, was published in
September 2013 and was shortlisted for the
2014 Leacock Medal for Humour.
Returning to STARFest for her third year,
Anne Bailey is a writer and communications
specialist with the University of Alberta and
author of two works of literary criticism.

Wine
Reception

&

in partnership
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Saturday, October 25. 7pm

P.S. Duffy and
Jennifer Robson
Families
at War

Reflect on the sacrifices made
as we mark the 100th
anniversary of the First World
War with two debut novelists.
P.S. Duffy and Jennifer
Robson capture the mood of
the period as they tell their
stories of love, loss,
uncertainty and survival.

14

Facts
P. S. Duffy was born in China, grew up in the
U.S., and spent over thirty summers sailing in
Nova Scotia where her ancestors settled in the
1750s. She has a degree in history, and is the
author of three books, scientific papers, essays
and short fiction. The Cartographer of No Man’s
Land is her first novel. It takes place during the
First World War in Nova Scotia and the Western
Front and tells the story of a father at war and a
son coming of age at home without him.
Jennifer Robson’s debut novel, Somewhere in
France, explores the dynamic between love and
duty in the midst of the First World War through
a driver in the Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps.
Robson learned about the Great War from her
father, historian Stuart Robson. In her teens she
was a guide at the Canadian National War
Memorial at Vimy Ridge. She earned a doctorate
in British economic and social history from
Oxford University, and has worked as a
magazine editor and copywriter.
Robson is working on a follow-up to Somewhere
in France.
This event will be hosted by Paula Simons,
the Edmonton Journal's city columnist. She
has earned five prestigious National
Newspaper Award citations of merit for her
editorials, columns and investigative
Wine
political reporting.

Reception

Reception sponsor
Credit: Karl Beighley

Credit: Natalie Brown Tangering Photo
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Monday, October 27. 7pm

Fred Stenson
Alberta Born
and Bred: A
Tribute to the
Canadian West

Celebrate your love
of Alberta with
prolific writer Fred
Stenson. His connection to the
province and his admiration for
the people who shaped it is
evident throughout his work. He
will be talking with local writer
Curtis Gillespie.
16

Facts
Fred Stenson is a writer of short stories, fiction,
non-fiction and film. Raised in ranching country
near Twin Butte, he published his first novel in
1974. In 2000, The Trade, a richly imagined
recreation of life during the fur trade was
nominated for the prestigious Giller Prize. Both
The Trade and Lightning, set in the early days of
ranching in Alberta, won the Grant MacEwan
Author's Prize for Best Alberta book of the year.
The novels focus on the strength and the
expansive lives of ordinary people, rather than
on the grand figures of Alberta's official history.
His novel, The Great Karoo, was a finalist for the
Governor General's Award for Fiction. He is also
the author of over a hundred film and video
scripts.
Stenson comes to St. Albert with his latest novel
Who by Fire, a powerful and passionate story
about the gas and oil industry and its effect on
families.
Curtis Gillespie is an Edmonton-based author
of four books, the co-founder of Eighteen
Bridges magazine and the author of
numerous award-winning magazine articles.

Wine
Reception

Credit: Greg Gerrard
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Wednesday, October 29. 7pm

Yann Martel
The Power of
Literature

Discover the power
of literature and
storytelling as
award-winning author Yann
Martel discusses his book, and
subsequent Oscar-winning
movie, Life of Pi, his latest
novel, Beatrice and Virgil, as well
as his letter writing campaign to
Stephen Harper.

Facts
Yann Martel was born in Spain of peripatetic
French-Canadian parents. He grew up in Alaska,
British Columbia, Costa Rica, France, Ontario
and Mexico, and has continued travelling as an
adult. After studying philosophy and while doing
odd jobs—tree planter, dishwasher, security
guard—he began to write. His first book, The
Facts Behind the Helsinki Roccamatios, was a
short story collection which won the Journey
Prize; his second novel, Self, was a fictional
autobiography.
Life of Pi, adapted as a play and later for film,
was shortlisted for a Governor General’s Award
and won the Man Booker Prize for Fiction. The
story of an Indian teenager stranded in the
middle of the Pacific Ocean with a tiger and
other animals was a resounding success,
making Martel an internationally recognized
author.
Martel's third novel, Beatrice and Virgil, was
published in 2010. His most recent work is 101
Letters to a Prime Minister: The Complete
Letters to Stephen Harper.

18

Wine
Reception

Event and reception sponsor
Credit: Geoff Howe
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Monday, November 3. 7pm

Steven Galloway

Storytelling
Magic

Escape with a look
at the world of the
famous magician and
escapologist, Houdini, through
the eyes of award-winning
author Steven Galloway. He will
be working his magic with Marty
Chan.

20

Facts
Born in Vancouver, Steven Galloway has taught
creative writing at Simon Fraser University and
the University of British Columbia, where he is
chair of the Creative Writing Program.
His debut novel in 2000, Finnie Walsh, was
nominated for the Amazon.ca/Books in Canada
First Novel Award. A story about two boys’ love
of hockey, it was described as a truly Canadian
book.
His second novel, Ascension, has been
translated into over fifteen languages. It
examines the life of an elderly Romanian leading
up to his famous tight rope walk between the
World Trade Center’s twin towers.
His third novel, The Cellist of Sarajevo, was
nominated for the Scotiabank Giller Prize and
won several other awards. It is an international
bestseller with rights sold in over 30 countries. It
follows the lives of three fictional citizens of
Sarajevo and their struggles to survive the war.
Galloway’s 2014 novel, The Confabulist, weaves
together the life of the magician, Houdini, with
the story of the man who killed him.
Marty Chan is a local playwright and
children’s author. He is currently finishing up
the second in his Ehrich Weisz series; Ehrich
being the future Houdini.
Wine
Reception

Credit: Frances Raud
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